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Joyful, joyful, we adore thee, God of glory, Lord of love! Hearts unfold like flowers before thee, opening to the sun above. Melt the clouds of sin and sadness,

Text: Henry Van Dyke, 1907

of the preceding
All thy works with joy surround thee; earth and heaven reflect thy rays; stars and angels...
midst of strife. Joyful music leads us sunward in the triumph

song of life.

song of life.
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee

Music: Luxemborg Kyriale, 1768.

Text: Herbert O'Driscoll, 1968, alt.
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Organ Music by Alfred V. Fedak

**Solos**
- **Advent/Christmas Suite, An** (organ collection, Selah 160-112, Mod. diff.)
- **Divinum Mysterium** (organ solo, Selah 160-116, Mod. easy)
- **Fedak: Harmonizations, Vol. III** (Selah 160-723)
- **Fedak: Marian Hymn Harmonizations, Vol. III** (Selah 160-737)
- **Fedak: 25 More Harmonizations, Vol. IX** (Selah 160-729)
- **Festival Prelude on HYFRYDOL** (organ solo, Selah 160-654, Mod. easy)
- **Improvisation on Veni Creator Spiritus** (organ solo, Selah 160-513, Mod. diff.)
- **In Paradisum** (organ solo, Selah 160-662, Mod. easy)
- **Jesus Is the Sunlight** (Cooman and Fedak, Selah 160-648, Mod. easy)
- **Lenten/Easter Suite, A** (organ collection, Selah 160-123, Mod. diff.)
- **Lyric Suite** (organ solo, Selah 160-804, Mod. diff.)
- **Meditation on Adoro te Devote** (organ solo, Selah 160-611, Mod. easy)
- **Partita on “How Firm a Foundation”** (organ solo, Selah 160-621, mod. diff.)
- **Sonata for Worship** (organ solo, Selah 160-844, Mod. diff.)
- **Sonata II for Worship** (organ solo, Selah 160-845, Mod. diff.)
- **Ss. Simon & Jude Organ Book** (Daniels, Erickson, Farrell, Fedak, Phillips, Proulx, Selah 160-615, Mod. easy-Mod. diff.)
- **Variations on a Ground** (organ solo, Selah 160-868, Mod. diff.)
- **Variations on BEACH SPRING** (organ solo, Selah 160-641, mod. diff.)
- **Variations on PANGE LINGUA** (organ solo, Selah 160-684, Mod. difficult)

**with instruments**
- **Epiphanies: Three Hymn Settings** (oboe or tpt. and organ, Selah 160-925 Mod. easy)
- **Invocation & Dance** (organ and orchestra, Selah 160-95x, Mod. diff.)
- **Triptych for Trumpet and Organ** (Tpt. and organ, Selah 160-979, Mod. easy-Mod. diff.)